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DAILY MESSAGE OF SAINT JOSEPH, TRANSMITTED IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF FIGUEIRA, TO
THE VISIONARY SISTER LUCÍA DE JESÚS???

Children,

Hold in your hearts the simplest moments of your lives. Hold in your hearts each instant in which
God makes Himself present and overflows you. These memories will be a balm for your
consciousnesses, and in the moments of the greatest inner desert, you will find in them the bridge to
meet God again.

It is for this reason that I always encourage you to cultivate joy and simplicity as a way to find
refuge for the soul in these times.

Do not be afraid to open your hearts so that you may be like children because, in these times, the
tension of the days and the planetary situation will ask from you, more and more, maturity and
seriousness that many times can harden the heart.

Many of My children in the world can no longer find a reason to smile, and even children are losing
their joy. Thus, I tell you, bear witness to a peaceful and simple life, a life of union with God.

These moments of simplicity and joy will free your hearts from the weight they have to carry due to
the current situation of the planet, and if you experience them with a purity of intention, they can
help you to serve better and to be more whole, ready for serving joyfully.

Today, My words will be simple and few, so that the spirit of simplicity permeates you and you
never forget that, in spite of all the tension of the world and the mission you are to fulfill as
humanity, you must never lose your simplicity.

I leave you My peace and My paternity.

Your father and friend,

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph


